Array Design Figure 1 is a drawing of the 10-V array. It is a straightforward extension of a previous 2076-junction array design [4] . A finline at one end of the chip collects 70-100 GHz radiation froni a waveguide ancl directs it into a microstripline. The microstripline splits into IG parallel paths, each of which passes through 1187 junctions. The 1 G inicrostripliiies are terminated in iua.trlied loads. High inipeda.nce counwt,ions bet,weeii sections allow tlie clc voltage across all 18 992 junctions to add in series. Blocking capacitors in tlie inicrostripliiies prevent, tlie dc voltage from being short circuited through the microwave * Contribution of t,he U.S. Govermnent, not subject, to copyright.
network. "Curly" bends are used in the microstriplines to niinimize the chip area without coniproniising the belid radius-towidtli ratio of 3.2. Significantly s n d l e r ratios lead to unaccept,able reflect,ions at the bends.
The length of each microstripline section is limited t,o about 1200 junctions by tlie attenuation in the microstripline, which is estimated to be 0.004 dB/junctioii. After passing through about 1200 junctions the microwave power is significantly below the optiniuni value for step generation. Since each junction generat,es from 0.5 l o 1 mV, the total nuinber of junctions required for 10 V opera.tion is about 20 000. Thus, the microwave pjwer must be split, into 16 sections. The power required for each section is proportional to tlie square of tlie juiictioii capacit+ce. Thus, iu order to iniiiiiiiize the total microwave power required, sinaller (lower capacitance), ,highercurrent density juiictioiis were used. This reduces t,he margin of accepiable cri ical current density from the 30-90 A/cin2 of the 1-V desigr? to about 50-00 A/cm2 for tlie 10-V design. 
Fabricat ion
The primary technical challenge in realizing the 10-V Joseplison st,andar$ is t,lie fabricat,ion of nearly 19 000 flawless junctions with c(it,ical currents which all fall in t,he accept,ahle range of 150-250~ PA. Junctions with low critical currents will be overdriven by; t~lie inicrowave input while those wit,li high crit.ica1 ciirreiits bill exhihit chaotic behavior [6, 7] . In eit,l~er case the array will not gcnerate st.able quantized levels. Two process inoclifica{. iions were critica.1 in achieving a successful result,. First tlie li\,hographic process was iiriprovecl by converting from a cont,a+ printer to a noncontact wafer stepper which projects ancl retliices the image. Tliis decreased tlie defect cleiisity by about twd orders of magnitude. Second, just, before tlie barrier oxidatiod, the cathode around the wafer was coated wit,li lead to give a inore reproducible environment, ancl the wafer and cathode were vigorously sputter cleaned.
10-V Array Perforinaiice
It is not advisable to display tlie full I-V curve of tliese 10-V arrays because the coiiibined energy gap volt,age of 51 V may breakdown the 1 pni tliick niicrostripline dielectric. Tlie partial I-V curve of Fig. 2 maps out the critical currents of tlie first 13 500 junctioris of a typical array. Tlie range of critical currents is 190-245 ~I A , A constant voltage step with an ainplitude of 90 pA at 11 V is shown superimposed on tlie I-V curve. Tlie frequency response of this array was measured by applying a fixed power level (4 mW or 20 mW) at the finline input and measuring the highest volt age step which crossed the zero currerit axis as a function of frequency. Tlie result, using three diff'erent microwave sources, is shown in Fig. 3 . Voltages well above 10 V can be reached over a fairly broad frequency range. The structure in the frequency response is not well understood but is typical of all array chips measured.
The design of tlie cryoprobe used to insert the chip into a liquid He Dewar is critical to the operation of these arrays. The chip must be magnetically sliieltled and all electrical leads attached to it must be filtered to remove rf interference. The wave guide is a 90 cm length of 90-10 bronze WR-12 guide and lias a loss of 5.5 dB. Tlie bronze guide is a compromise between iiiicrowave loss and thermal loss. A better but more expensive solution is a composite guide corisisting of 30 cni of solid silver guide, 15 cm of internally gold plated stainless steel guide and 30 cm of solid silver guide. This guide has about the same thermal loss but a microwave loss of only 2.8 dR. C'om~ncrciallp available Gunn diode sources with output powers of 40 lnW are quite sufficient to supply the 5 mW required at tlie finline input of a 10-V array.
We have used 10-V arrays in the same system used to perform c a l i b r a t , _ a t the one-volt level 141. Since the step numher is on the orcler of 50 000 at 10 V, finding a particular step is a little more dificult and requires a so~newhat more stable bias supply. C'alibratioiis of a Zener reference standard using 900 null readings and two reversals can be completed in about 15 minutes. The uncertainty is dominated by the noise of the Zener reference and is typically 0.004 ppm. Figure 4 shows 15 calibration points for a Zener reference standard taken over a period of 7 weeks. Different chips, different probes, and different frequencies were used with no statistically significant effect. Frequency (GHz) Figure. rcfereiice staiidarcl.
Recent data on the array calibration of a Zener
